
  

I 
f this January is any indicator of how 2018 will shape out in 
Woodcreek, then it is sure to be a busy one. In my time 
here, we have never experienced such a fast-paced 
beginning to the year with new and prospective 

homeowners stopping by the amenity center daily to check out 
all that Woodcreek has to offer. 
 Something unique that we have observed is the vast 
number of residents who have chosen to upsize within the 
community as their families continue to grow. This serves as a 
testament to the family-friendly community culture that has 
been built and the satisfaction that residents feel. I encourage a 
visit to the model home village to take a look at all of the new 
floor plans that our active builders have to showcase. 
 Community events have also helped create an identity 
for Woodcreek and there truly is an event or interest group for 
everyone. I hope that those of all ages have the opportunity to 

experience an event on the calendar included in this edition of 
the newsletter. You will notice several familiar events, but are 
in for some surprises and enhancements as well. 
 Along with hosting an array of events and offering 
amenities to our residents, one of our primary goals as your 
management team is to continue making communication as easy 
as possible. If you have changed your email address or are 
currently not registered to receive the bi-weekly eNews, please 
email manager@woodcreekfatehoa.com to be added to the 
database. The eNews keeps you informed on upcoming events 
and community concerns. Please do not hesitate to reach out 
whether it be by phone, email, or in person for any questions 
that you may have. 
 

—Mallorie Barr, 
General Manager 
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A Letter From the Manager Winter 2018 

Woodcreek Lifestyle 

W 
inter is in full affect here in Texas and the 
chance of  “snow” or ice as we know it is still 
possible. We are excited to see what 2018 has 
in store for our Lifestyle events. Each year our 

Woodcreek Committees work hard to plan and host several 
fun and family friendly events throughout the year. This year 
they are working on a variety of events some you may have 
seen before but all guaranteed to feel brand new as we bring 
new attractions to each event that you will surely love.  
 Keeping up with Woodcreek is easy! If you haven’t al-
ready, subscribe to our email list for bi-weekly updates. Our 
committee volunteers also run a Facebook page called Wood-
creek Fate HOA that is full of useful information regarding 
events, city updates, and fun contests. 
  As Woodcreek grows, we want to keep everyone in-
formed, while trying out new events that are fun for everyone. 
For those of you who have yet to enjoy our Royal Tea Party 
hosted at Occasions at Stone River, you are in for a real treat 
this year as we will have 3 different Princesses this year.  
   

—Cheyenna Wilhite,  
Lifestyle Director 

Assistant Manager 

mailto:manager@woodcreekfatehoa.com
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T 
he Woodcreek Social Committee has a lot in 
store for 2018! We kick it off with our very 
popular Royal Tea Party hosted at Occasions 
at Stone River on March 3rd. Then we go right 

in to Spring Fling/ Home Improvement Festival on 
March 24th providing residents with Home Improve-
ment Vendors, Craft Vendors, Direct Sale Vendors, 
Bounce House, Face Painters, Petting Zoo, 5 Pony Car-
ousel, Free photos with the Easter Bunny, and more! 
One of the many great things about Woodcreek is the 
variety of events planned by resident volunteers.  
 If you are looking for something new to do? Join 
the FreeBird Travelers on a daytrip. The next sched-
uled day-trip will be held on Wednesday, February 7th 

at Shenaniganz  for an adventure through their new 
Escape Rooms and food and drinks in the lounge with 
available bowling. If your interested in participating, 
contact  
lifestyle@woodcreekfatehoa.com. 
 Events at Woodcreek would not be possible 
without the hard work of volunteers. We encourage all 
residents to attend and volunteer at events. This is a 
great way to get to know your neighbors, while col-
lecting volunteer points for discounted amenity rent-
als. For information on volunteering and the point sys-
tem, please contact the  
 
Social Committee at social@woodcreekfatehoa.com.  
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Upcoming Events 

Saturday, March 24, 2018 from 11-2 pm  
Easter Egg Hunt at 1pm 

(Amenities Center Parking area) 
Home Improvement Vendors, Craft Ven-
dors, Direct Sales vendor Bounce Houses, 
Face Painters, Petting Zoo, 5 Pony Carou-
sel, Free photos with the Easter Bunny and 

more! 

Looking to advertise your business? 
Become a 2018 Event Sponsor for 

Woodcreek! 
Deadline is March 17th.  

Don't miss out! 
E-mail  

lifestyle@woodcreekfatehoa.com 

http://www.rockwallmusic.com/Woodcreek
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Resident  

Donate your phone! 
Rockwall Robotics 

 

 Student officers of the Rockwall High 
School robotics team, the Full Metal Jackets, 
recently flew to Washington, DC to attend the 
2017 FIRST National Advocacy Conference 
(NAC). Only 40 teams from around the World 
attended the conference and these four stu-
dents were the only ones from Texas.  
  Students took park in the three-day 
conference that consisted of traings and speak-
ers preparing them for meets with their Sena-
tors and Members of Congress in their offices on 
Capitol Hill.  They were able to meet at the offic-
es of Chiarman Hensarling, Senator Cornyn, 
Congressman Sessions and Representative 
Ratcliffe.  
 Representative Ratcliffe met with the 
students discussing STEM education, where 
Ratcliffe gave the team member an insight 
about Cyber Security and STEM initiatives 
changing the workforce and also the world. 
 At the NAC after party, the students 
met Dean Kamen, the founder of FIRST. 
 While in Washington DC, the students 
visited the US Capitol, Library of Congress, 
Smithsonian museums, numerous monuments 
and Arlington National Cemetery.  
 

Would you like to give a  
“shout-out” to a resident? 

Contact lifestyle@woodcreekfatehoa.com 

Shout-Out! 

 
Basketball Goals  
Basketball goals may not be stored in the public right of way. When not in use, 
please store basketball goals in your driveway, garage, backyard, or tucked away 
on the side of your home. 
 

Trash Receptacles 
Trash cans may not be stored within street view. Please store cans in the garage, 
backyard, or tucked away on the side of your home. Remember, receptacles may 
be placed on the curb the day before scheduled pickup, and must be removed 
from the curb the day of pickup.  
  

Fence Repairs/Replacements 
All shared fences are considered “party structures”, which means the cost of 
repairs and replacements are to be split evenly between neighbors. All fence 
replacements must be approved by the ACC. You may fill out an ACC form in the 
HOA office. If you are replacing 60% or more of your fence, you must obtain a 
permit with the City of Fate.  
  

Pet Leashes/Excessive Noise 
There is a leash law in the City of Fate. If your pet is outside your home or fenced 
backyard, it must be on a leash or citations will be given. We would also like to 
remind residents of the noise ordinance in the City of Fate. Between the hours of 
5:01 p.m. and 7:59 a.m., excessive barking may also result in a citation.  

  

Street parking 
The street is viewed as the public right-of-way meaning that the HOA cannot 
enforce a certain number of vehicles being parked there. This issue falls into the 
jurisdiction of Fate DPS. They are able to step in when a vehicle is parked in front 
of a mailbox to the point that the US Postal Service cannot deliver mail, if a 
vehicle is parked directly in front of a driveway, when the tags on a vehicle are 
expired, or if a vehicle is damaged to the point of being inoperable.  

Basketball Goals  
Basketball goals may not be stored in the public right of way. When not in use, 
please store basketball goals in your driveway, garage, backyard, or tucked away 
on the side of your home. 
 

Trash Receptacles 
Trash cans may not be stored within street view. Please store cans in the garage, 
backyard, or tucked away on the side of your home. Remember, receptacles may 
be placed on the curb the day before scheduled pickup, and must be removed 
from the curb the day of pickup.  
  

Fence Repairs/Replacements 
All shared fences are considered “party structures”, which means the cost of 
repairs and replacements are to be split evenly between neighbors. All fence 
replacements must be approved by the ACC. You may fill out an ACC form in the 
HOA office. If you are replacing 60% or more of your fence, you must obtain a 
permit with the City of Fate.  
  

Pet Leashes/Excessive Noise 
There is a leash law in the City of Fate. If your pet is outside your home or fenced 
backyard, it must be on a leash or citations will be given. We would also like to 
remind residents of the noise ordinance in the City of Fate. Between the hours of 
5:01 p.m. and 7:59 a.m., excessive barking may also result in a citation.  

  

Street parking 
The street is viewed as the public right-of-way meaning that the HOA cannot 
enforce a certain number of vehicles being parked there. This issue falls into the 
jurisdiction of Fate DPS. They are able to step in when a vehicle is parked in front 
of a mailbox to the point that the US Postal Service cannot deliver mail, if a 
vehicle is parked directly in front of a driveway, when the tags on a vehicle are 
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Say what now?! 

E 
mail, Twitter, Facebook, Snapchat, Nextdoor, Instagram, 
live feeds, YouTube, dot-coms - they’re all important. But 
what channels will help you communicate and learn about 
your HOA? Communications Committee breaks it down. 

 

eNews 
What is it? A semi-regular e-mail digest packed full of useful event 
information, ticket deadlines for popular events, neighborhood up-
dates, contact information, and office hours for the onsite manage-
ment team. It arrives in email boxes every few weeks. 
 
How do I get it? Send the onsite management team an email and 
request to be added to the distribution list  
manager@woodcreekfatehoa.com or  
lifestyle@woodcreekfatehoa.com. 
 
Official or Unofficial? Official. Onsite management only. Occasionally 
committee members will contribute. 
 

Facebook.com/WoodcreekFateSocial 
What is it? HOA committee volunteers pass along Woodcreek news 
& event information and updates from the City of Fate and Rock-
wall County. The page also helps reunite owners with lost pets and 
hosts contest giveaways for gift cards and other fun prizes.  
 
How do I get it?: Download the Facebook app and search for 
“Woodcreek Fate HOA” or visit www.facebook.com/
WoodcreekFateSocial. “Like” the page to get updates. 

Official or Unofficial? Unofficial. The page is run by HOA volunteers 
who want to help the community and meet several times a year 
with onsite management to stay up-to-date. But onsite manage-
ment does not monitor the page, respond to questions or interact 
with residents through this channel. 
 

 

WoodcreekFateHOA.com 
What is it? This is the official website for the community, updated 
and maintained by the onsite management team. This is where you 
can download forms for an Architectural Control Committee Re-
quest as well as copies of the HOA governing documents, the 
Woodcreek Welcome Packet, rental forms for the Amenity Center 
and outdoor kitchen. Through the Connect portal, you can also pay 
dues online. 
 
How do I get it? Visit the webpage on either your home computer, 
tablet or phone. If you need to reset your “Connect” password to 
pay dues, email the onsite management team and they’ll set you 
up. 
 
Official or Unofficial? Official. Only on-site management updates and 
maintains the page. 
 

Nextdoor 
What is it? Nextdoor is a free hyper-local private social network for 
you, your neighbors and your community. It's an easy way for resi-
dents in your neighborhood to communicate online, talk about 
community issues, find lost pets and more. 
 
How do I get it? Download the Nextdoor app and input your ad-
dress. Nextdoor only allows people who live in their specific com-
munities to be connected to each other. Folks living in different zip 
codes - sometimes even in other neighborhoods - cannot see what’s 
being posted and talked about in your community. 
 
Official or Unofficial? Unofficial. As unofficial as it gets. Neither the 
on-site management team nor HOA volunteers moderate or have 
any control over the app. Onsite management cannot see what is 
being discussed. Neither can they respond to questions or get in-
volved in disputes. 
 

—Emily Fox, 
Communications Chair  
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C 
hristmas  is finally back in the attic and the New 
Year’s resolutions are in full swing. Thoughts of 
going outside in 
the Texas cold 

(40-50 degrees) seem 
ridiculous. That is unless 
you are looking to liven 
up your yard. This is 
prime tree transplanting 
season, and  for some of 
us, we are looking to re-
place tree that the heat 
and drought have taken 
victim.  
 A common mistake made when transplanting a 
tree, shrub, or any plant for the matter, is not replacing 
some of the native soil. Always transplant in a soil that is 

50% native to 50% new, quality soil. Miracle Gro even has a 
specific Tree and Shrub soil designed with the right nutrient 
mix for this. 
 Amend the soil to discourage “root crowding” and 
allow your roots to spread out. Also water in your new 
transplant with Quick Start to establish strong root growth. 
Don’t forget about your turf either. By early February, it is 
time to apply a preemergent like Scotts Halts to your lawn. 
This helps prevent new week seeds from taking over your 
yard when the temperatures start warming up. Do not ap-
ply this; however, if you plan on seeding in new grass seed 
during the spring because the pre-emergent will not permit 
growth of those seeds.  

 
    —Landscape Committee 

Tips for Winter 
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Sunshine Committee 
 

The Woodcreek Sunshine Committee works hard to support residents through hard 
times. This committee is made up of resident volunteers who are committed to the 

“Neighbors helping neighbors” mission. To nominate a neighbor who is going through 
loss or illness, please contact Sunshine at: 

sunshine@woodcreekfatehoa.com  

H 
appy 2018 from your Pets at Woodcreek (PAW) Com-
mittee! We have a great year planned for the HOA, 
with the Furry 5K, two low cost pet vaccination clin-
ics. Howloween costume event and pet photos with 

Santa. Check your HOA calendars! 
     There are two items of pet interest we’d like to bring to your 
attention: The first is that the City of Fate has partnered with All 
American Dogs to provide animal service for the city. This fills a 
great need for Woodcreek as we were left mostly on our own 
for animal service for nearly a year.  
 All American Dogs will answer routine service calls be-
tween 8am-5pm Monday through Friday and emergency calls 
after hours and on weekends. Their number is 972-382DOGS 
(3647). More information can be found on the City of Fate’s 
website under Animal Care Services.  
 The second item is that Woodcreek now has a pet mi-

crochip scanner! We had a little money left in last year’s com-
mittee budget and 
were able to pro-
cure a scanner for 
the HOA. The de-
vice is kept at the 
clubhouse and ei-
ther HOA manage-
ment or PAW com-
mittee members 
can get to it to help you in your efforts to get pets back to their 
homes.  
 Please  be sure to contact the office or PAW 
(pets@woodcreekfatehoa.com) before heading to the club-
house so that you know someone will be there. 
 

We love pet events! 
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Find Yourself & Lose Yourself 
 

"Everything in the Universe has 
Rhythm..." ~Maya Angelou 

 
Woodcreek Amenity Center 
Thursdays at 9:00-9:50am 

Fee: $7 Drop In 
 

Instructor: Sandy Anthony/  972-
658-

9068/  Sandyka444@gmail.com 

mailto:Sandyka444@gmail.com
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WOODCREEK FATE HOA, INC. 
C/O FIRSTSERVICE RESIDENTIAL 
3102 OAK LAWN AVE, SUITE 202 
DALLAS, TX  75219 

MALLORIE BARR 
GENERAL MANAGER  
972.722.6484 
877.378.2388 
mallorie.barr@fsresidential.com 
 
CHEYENNA WILHITE 
ASSISTANT MANAGER/LIFESTYLE DIRECTOR 
972.722.6484 
CHEYENNA.WILHITE@FSRESIDENTIAL.COM  
 
Resale & Refinance Certificates 
888.679.2500 
www.fsresidential.com/resale.html 
 
After-Hours Property Emergencies 
877.378.2388 

      ClickPay is our new and preferred way of 
accepting homeowner payments. We invite you 
to make individual or automatic payments 
online through ClickPay from your smartphone, 
tablet or other media device. Payments can be 
made by e-check (ACH) now for FREE and by all 
major credit or debit cards for a fee.  
 
 

Get started by creating your account at 
www.ClickPay.com/FirstService. 

 
For help getting started, visit 

www.ClickPay.com/GetHelp or call 
1.888.354.0135. 

http://ClickPay.us5.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2f7d2ec9ceaf7779543ae2188&id=8ae203de9f&e=b148e77c26
http://ClickPay.us5.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2f7d2ec9ceaf7779543ae2188&id=ffdaafbdd6&e=b148e77c26

